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QUESTION 1

TheDataBindings.cpxfile contains __________. 

A. a mapping of AMX pages to theirpagedef.xmlfiles and the data controls used in the UI layer 

B. a list of all the data controls defined in an application 

C. code to control the order of data control initialization 

D. information about the local SQLite database data used in the application 

E. mapping between individual UI components and the data controls they use 

Correct Answer: C 

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E15586_01/web.1111/b31974/appendixa.htm#autoId9 

 

QUESTION 2

Which four properties are exposed through expression language in Oracle MAF? 

A. Device OS 

B. Device has camera 

C. Device network status 

D. Device battery capacity 

E. Device screen diagonal size 

F. Device barcode resolution 

Correct Answer: ABCD 

 

QUESTION 3

When using MAF\\'s integrated device services for taking pictures, the getPicture API includes aqualityparameter with
values from 0 to 100. Which option must you be careful about if you are settingqualityto 100? 

A. Only PNG-encoded images support aqualityof 100. 

B. You cannot constrain the image width and height whenqualityis set to 100. 

C. Though 100 is an acceptedqualityvalue in MAF, this will be ignored on Android devices. 

D. When taking the picture, some iOS devices may run out of memory. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4

You are maintaining an MAF application thathas four features. You receivea request to add navigation to the default
feature of your MAF application in one of the other features. 

How will you implement this navigation? 

A. Use a taskflow navigation toparentTaskFlow. 

B. Use the_backaction in a button on your AMX page. 

C. UseAdfmfContainerUtilities.gotoDefaultFeaturein managed bean code. 

D. UseAdfmfJavaUtilities.findFeatureByIdin managed bean code. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Which behavior results from this code inside anamx:listItemcomponent? 

 

A. When someone taps an item in the list, the item is automatically approved. 

B. When someone taps and holdsa list item, a fixed value is set in a variable that will be available in another page in the
same task flow. 

C. An exception occurs because this is not a valid use of pageFlowScope variables. 

D. When someone taps and holds a list item, the value of the "approved" variable is evaluated and, if it is "yes", you
perform a specific action. 

Correct Answer: D 
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